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LOCALS 
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of Bollefonte, is 
in Federal Court 

week, 

rout Inn will be open 
serving full cours? 

»   
John 1. Ammerman Jr, of Jer 

sey Shore, spent last Thursday In 

Bellefonte with his parents, ‘he oo. 
casion being his 52nd birthday 

~Dr. Paul M. Corman resumed  oory Sun ay, 
his regular practice Tuesday after .,.« chicken dinners. . 

having been confined to his home 1 1. Hattsook. of "Troy. Was & 

ir several ds cause a severe 3 f jo hl for several days because of a sever night guest of his brovher 
; Satu day 

told and sister-in-law, Rev, and Mrs. H 
~Mr. and Willis Hartsock, at the Methodis 

8oow Shoe parsonage 
on Saturday, 

The 
5 Barre to visit I'he : ock 1s 

who Is (ll corseiing beneath. Enjoy true 

ams wa) *  Prenbom charm by wearing a NuBone Car 
w ey Shaved C PA : vy ment. NuBone Corset Shop 19 W 

Jedey Snavely { Sprin ils, wh Street . 

D. 2 » callers at his office Sat High Stret . 
Mi Sudie W make 

sl as ho , ta her nome with the fami) 
Oh n Bast Bishop Street 

Mrs. 8. Parker at her dav for Germantown [or an 

Howard Street dur- | definite vist: with Mr. and 
nd included Mr. Thomas Seixas in that city 

McCreecy, a Mi For their March broadcast 
Miss Brown, all of State Federation of Women's Clubs 

wave clvsen a very interes sting top- 
ie, “Bill we All Have To Pay This 

may be heard by tuning in on the 

NPC system Thursday, March 17 

at 4:30 p.m 

Hoy W. Royer 
serving as a jurot 

at Scranton this 

The Big T 

H. W. Rabert, of 

wee Bellefonte visitors 
while ¢nrcute to Wilk- 

Mr. Rabert's 

Mrs 

of today's frock Is UCCeSS 

the 

and 

odin, who 

Ha per 

ere 

nl 

4 H jepart ed 8 
ts of 

West 
the week 

Mrs. Ear! 
Valentine and «a 

leonia, N. J 

ues 
ome on 

the 

Mann, 
Har 

vist 

Black! 

home by 

ulver, of Ax 

Sunday from 
three month; 

3 ayron 

\y 4 
vhs Wallace 

R. D 1. and 

of Johnstown 
tl LAF 

of Centre Hall 
on, Obert Ilgen 

were among the 

Monday. Obert 

1igen 
| nk 

ara 

callers at office ) 
who Jonas E 

rmer super 

te Publi 
tion 

Hall 

ployed 
John 

€rs 

i¢ to 

B Lefont 

Wamer 

yess has 

«{ Pubiic In “a 
. y rument y Vv 
Mi W North Allegheny street, 

ated by the A. L. Roz 

expected 

April 

employe of 

Co. is a 

ElectTic 

. floor ap 
liam F 

bad hulidin 
ated 

Vag 

family, elle an 

move 1 { 

Mr. Smith, a 
the West Per in Power 
man for the Lowry 

pany, of Williams} 

ad are 
t ¥ jellefonte about 

EN 
to extend con- mel 

Mrs. Peter 
vi lege of enjoying many more 

ISA She 

sales- 
Com- 

Hons ang Ww wish 

Fi 

Ridiver received 

friend 

ratetter Willi 

i an d And 

Harrisburg, who 

atte 8 the tnter- 
boxing meet at ate Col- 

Belle 
4 

rior 

meld 
Lal spent Saturday 

collegiate 

: . auns, 

at the H C 
North 

Mrs 
Yeager 3 

Spring Street 

on 

“Howdie” ¢xulls 

there {8 nO 

18 Mark; 

and 

of Los Angele 
Evenine He: 

that city: coniaining seve:al 
tented pages of flood scenes 
Lae us _escriptive ari.cles wding of 

Wh devastating effect of the recent 
only Gaastert I 

and its rescltant loss © 

Mr 
three 

ters Park: Mr 
Thomas Tresder, Mr. and 

Tressier and daughter 
OG. Treader, ali of 

Mis Tre aslo is 

dering her age. 
all her oan 

¢: the 

ius 
and nu- Mis 

ani 

Belle 
in fair 
and ia 

hose 
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G; ay 
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Fr   

Reporter The Inquiring 
  

WHAT IS YOUR OPINION? 
You Think the Bellefonte Academy Would be a 

Good Location for a County Poor Home? 
Deo 

      
      i 
  \ 

don't 

be 
I« Soit 8S. Bpring Street ravman 1 believe 

emy is in the right auld 

town. with sufficient land for paring and on 

too, upkeep of the Academy might be pretty high” 

East Howard Street, coal dealer: “It's a good 

CRI use the available at the Academy.” 

Pauble, North Allegheny Street, Insurance and real estate 

make an (deal home. After all, we have to take care 
and we might as well give them an attractive and 

ssible.” 

219 the Acad- 
1 outskirts of 

recreation. T 

on 

or 

location. 

Donald Dunklebarger, 
idea, if they 

Mary M 
agent It would 

of our dependents 

pleasant a home as 

W. J. Emerick proprietor 

ail rouin 

po 

hotel and member of Bellefonte Borough 
Council: “The Academy would be entirely suitable if the cost of main- 

t-nance, in to the number of inmates was not too high, It 
night be better if the County Home was established in a location where 

those able to work could be employed in gardening, and where all in- 

mates could have outdoor recreation.” 

Leamer R. Woodrin of Milesburg 

Deeds: “The Academy would be a good 

be conducted economically.” 

Mrs. Wiliam Keen, caret: ker of the Bellefonte Borough Home now 

being used temporarily as a County Home: “I formerly was employed at 
the Academy and am thoroughly familiar with the building, I think it 

would be 8 wonderful place for a County Home, It has adequate bat 
grel shower rooms, 8 nice kitchen, a large dining room, an excellent 

heating plant, and is ideally laid-out for the purpose. The bedrooms 
are of good size and there are many large rooms on the first floor for 

recreational purposes.” 

Wiliam Keen 

moat ideally located, 
of the county, 
inmates who were 

relation 

Recorder of 
two large to 

Centre County 

location if it isnt 

caretaker of Borough Home: “The Academy Is al- 
and there isn't a better-bullt building in this part 

A farm would be all right for a County Home if you had 
able to do the work. We [ind most of our men like 

to get out to take walks, and In this respect the Academy is admirably 
located. The cost of a new building would probably be much higher 
than the cost of the Academy plus whatever changes would have to be 

made.” 

Simon Shilling, inmate of the Bellefonte Borough Home for the 
past four years: “I've been through the Academy, and think it would 
be fine.” 

Joe Cordon, inmate of the Bellefonte Borough Home, interviewed 
while peeling potatoes: “The Academy would be a dandy place, There 
are big recreation rooms, and there's a nice big lawn out front to keep 

mowed. The boys could have lots of fun rolling down the hill.” 

C. ©. Alexander. of East Curtin Street, Bellefonte, engaged in busi- 
ness at State Colege: “The Academy was designed for school purposes, 
and if the Bellefonte schools require more bulldings, the Academy 
property might be a logical one to buy. It Is much more suitable than 

the Hastings home, which has been offered to the School Board.” 

‘Harry J. Holz, Bouth Spring Street, retired: “It depends upon what 
they (the Commissioners) want. If they want just a building, the Aecad- 

emy ought to fill the bill. If they want space for farming or gardening, 

it wouldn't do. That seems to be the big point to decide” 

W. Hassall Montgomery, Eagl Linn Street, Bellefonte merchant: 
“From & business standpoint the establishment of a County Home in 
the Academy would have little effect, but I believe the building and 
location are well suited. Part of the athletic field could be converted 
into a farm and garden, while that part of the field bordering East 

Bishop Street could be very profitably sold off as building lots.” 

  

  ~Professional Prescription Bers | 
vice, Everitt's Drug Store 

Attorney and Mrs. John G. Love | 
had as their weekend guests, M 
and Mrs. Henry C. Place, of Wayne 

Miss Grace Johnson, a teacher | 
at the Bishop Street school, was a 
weekend visitor with friends in Mif- 

flinburg. 

Dr. and Mrs. BE H. Adams and 
CLASSIET FD ADVERTISEMENTS 

  

  
  Mr, and Mrs, William P. Sieg, spent | Pa     

  

several days this past week with 

fiends In Cleveland, Ohlo, 

When you think of Fertilizer for 

Garden, Lawn or Farm call Belle- 
fonte Hordware Co, for prices de- 

livered to you. . 

Mr, and Mrs, Jchn Mokle = 
thelr weekond guests thelr daugn- 

ter, Mrs. Edward Weaver and hue 

band and little daughter, from Al- 

LOONA 

Mr 
moved 

Knisely hor 
w of he 

Belle Hotel 

itorney 1 

r Mrs. Mary 
the Jadter 

York Ciy 

Harvey 
surope 

Charles Baney family 

mm a house on East L 

to the Kalin property at 

wan and Ri 8 
the Edward Brown fam 

moved ino the Walle 
on Burnside 

vacated 

Ole 

homas 8S 

A 

{os 
gerd 

to 

+ every week, 

4 rictly first grade high 
Clover Alfalfa and Timothy 

nt prices that farmers can afford 

pay at Bellefonte Hardware Co, 

Mrs. Philip Mabus returned 

her home In Charlerio on: Fridiy 
after a week's visit with her par 

$, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Saxion 

Mrs. Prank T. Kern and 508 
Edward, who will have public sai» 0 / . 
thelr household goods Fridal REAL ESTATE—~A straight one 
March 25. will leave the following | &dvertising—sale or rent, 
day for Bakimore, Md. to mak” 

their future home, The president 
and jaundry properties have been 

old privalely 

Mr. and Mrs 
confined to their 

Allegheny street, suffering 
attacks of scarlet fever, Re- 
from the home yesterday were 

to the effect that both are convals 

escing nicely, Mr, Krape, a clerk If 
the Pirst National Bank, becan 

{11 last week, and several days later 

Mrs. Krape contracted the malady 

Norman Kirk, son of Dr 
West High Street is pan 

his weekend f 

he ri : vhere he has been grant 

the | permissi to conduct x Tr 
1 the Highway bu 

Duke  @t dapitol. Norman's “Seeing 

of How- | Eye” dog, Jerry, will a 
to Harrisburg Lo continue 

having ide Mr. Kirk 

dinner and The Robert J. Budiow 

Justices ¢ 8. Johr 

Althoug! ealied to 

differ 

gain Counter. 

and Mrs, Harold Sunday 

recendy [rom the Albert 
ne on Bishop Street intn 
apar ments in the Penn 

bullding 

Ouvis Harvey and 
L, Spent sever 

part ne week in 

with eir father, 
pri 

this oflice, 

nents, as Lhe 

Yer ser, 

pubi 

Krape are 

home on 

Linn 
Sou both 
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rr 4 alll? | ports 
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Help Wanted 
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Stay night 
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on reel exXne 

wyse work 
i cure Of Lis 
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slerday, 

. 1 pice 
ompany Jan 

NE WANTE A young 
Iu nquire of 
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1s in hs man « WOrK 
’ prt 
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34 
£1 

to altend the 

the Couny 

Belle Hotel 
yaard Justice 

Sami 
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of DISCO cperiened 

Wilkes Barre 

poli: | day afternoon because of 
mind io il of his son 

ming trouble whi 
in Mansfield 

to his mother 
kes 

Mase work 

Wri 
Sa Was ‘ " p 

le Box 04 

who ness wi 

mastoid 

ives 

aken parental 
Jarre treatment fn 

of La 

Nichols 

trobe, 4 
of Wilke 

to clear 

of a 

falled 
came nN 

er ar 
was being 

Report 
terday were 

while Bobby 
i . 
LE ondition 

| 3 
and her son weph 1 

Nitsburgh the forepart 

weck Ln Bellefonte as guests 

of Mrs. Nichols’ father, heodore 

Cherry and family, at their home 
on North Thomas Street. Mrs 
Nichols before her marriage was 
the former Miss Minnie Cherry, 
Bellefonte. Her son, Joseph, is jun- 

or tner of Robert C. Bowers 

Pittsburgh architect, thelr trip 

to Bellefonte was made at this time 
y Mr. Nichols appear before 

¢ Bellefonte School Board in con- 

with the proposed 

tion to the 

party wa 

Walker of 

sday., by 

pent of 

Ved 

¢ room of 
ye 

and 
Budiow has 

for some time 

: HN A recent seni 

Mr. and 

and little son 
pent wroay wt ed 

friends in Bellefonte an 

Mr. McClellan 
burg and n employ 

Hishway Deparm 
§ thu 

could 4 
es Ty 

building 

High School 

tendered 

East Linn 
members 

nection 

yes 

Mr 
Streed 

the * 

membe : 

leave Bellefonte 

to make their 

Aller 1347 

He 

Hugh 

Curtin 

VERS spent 

the raft which | 

irney down the Suasquenan 
MoGees Mills Clear 

Harrisburg, Mr wa 

to Curwenavilie 

home in 

the Penn Belle 

members of the H 

guest of honor wen! 

M. Quigley 
Btreey here Lhe 

heon at 
{rom 

0 

went 
home on 

aftern 
od to Buy 

all Wie 

ire De 

wan 

members 

Leroas, Mrs 

herine Love, 
Mr James 

Craig. Mrz. Stanley Valentine Mrs 

W. Prederick Reynolds and Mrs. W 

WwW. Sieg. Mrs. Benjamin J. Oryctko 
was 8 guest of the club. Mrs. Hugh 
M. Quigley read a poem she had 
prepared to express the group's re- 
gret at Mrs. Walker's departure 

from Bellefonte 

hee 

G. Love, buy 15 pigs 8 weeks old 
breed and price. ©. P. Neidigh 

Ck 

mileposty a 

the raliroad at the edge of the rin 

and discovered thal the mii =a 
traveling at the rate of one mle i 
every 14 minules, Or 4 speed © 

slightly over miles an how 
Walle going through a rapids 
tween Curwenasville and Clearfi 

those aboard the raft got wet [« 

but otherwise Lhe trip was HY ve 
ful. Mrs McClelign's brott 

aw and Mr. and Mrs 
Watson, of Belief were ame . 

om this county who went 1 | #4 3 in the 

Clearfield, Tussday, see the RS. Cast Heed, Calves 
Mrs. McClellan Lenitre Hall $4-R-1 

’ 0 Blaney T, Riegs 
marriage, wa 144 

{ Bellefonte 
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WANTED--TY buy a four or five 
dred IB fat hog aft 2 ressoaat) 

price, willie Box 1€ B.D. 1, Julian, Pa 
xii 

WANTED 
four ent 

indire 

Rn 
was completed 

Kachik, 

De Haas 
Four 
room 

QIce! 

Woodring 
Andrew 

Bossars 
fixtures 

fC. 

wh 

large 
office PIO | thase f 

dequate LUlumina- 

{ the room, Tw 
ighis have Deen 

adil to facilitaie 

depa tment. Tests 
sonducied to determine 
table iyoe lights fo 

i} the vault of the Pro- 
office. Owning Wo the 

Dew now In us? 

by 

alstler Det 

ne 

market 

Tas 

befor 
Mary 8haw 

ie) 

Miss 

are 

Lost and Found 

“plate No, sapel 
A. Kirk, Be 

xi 

HE: wa Auto 

Oo 
Articles for Sale 
BALY 

Find 

licenne 

De. M 

’ 3 Bo On Tressvass nd 

biack two-way bill fo 
pictures, two brown 

folds containing own 
wm and suthorizatio 

Heward if returned. leo 7 
RD 2 Howsard, Pa. Co M 

x11 

Ph 

” . Nn sat 

Wheth Sal ¥ 

made 

by the Co 

8 nnec 
has noe 

missioners. 

wn 

ben 
papers 

= wb oY 

POT BALE To settle patale, 5 shar 

etock of Community Bank at Port 
Matilda, C. W. Krider, Tyrone, Pa. x13 

a 

FRICASSEE 
(By Madamoselle) POR SALE--100 locust, 6ft. drive 

posts at 10c. also 7 1% ut posts 
[F—AND SUPPOSE— Baisety 3 above Cole ite oy 

You know a woman has a thinker and it just will think, and reflect. _ a1 Or r 
ing today on what some . "he people here in Bellefonte might do if Pri an, Al Ts hol fg gun 
they had more money than they knew what to do with, Por example any other equipment. Inouire of 
if Dave Washburn suddenly came inio plenty dough, he'd probably Blane Leister. Centre Hall Pa. x13 
buy a pick-up truck and a lotta fishing tackle. Boss DeHaas, no doubt 
would close up his store and load his family into a traller house and 
depart for parts unseen, Arthur Dale would probably buy a collar for 
his dog. Helen Bhaeffer would likely buy another shrub for her front 
yard, Mrs. Jesse Caum would probably buy her husband a nightcap 
Prank Crawford would surely pinch himself to see if he were dream- 

ing. Chief Dukie would buy some polish for his badge. And I am sure 

Harry Holz would buy one of those new fangled counters and get his 
dough in nickles and dimes to make sure it was all there 

SPECULATIONS 

I'd like to see Jimmy Morrison walking In his sieep . . . Bherifl 

Keeler playing mumble-peg with Sid Bernitein . . . Birdie Anderson 
dressed up lke a cowboy and wearing one of those wild west hats . . 
but it may not be long before our Bellefonte ladies will be wearing such 
rigs since the stylists have tried every other shape, Remember the Em- 
press Eugenie but they've had worse looking ones . . . maybe they'll 
get better looking after we get used to them , . . but that's neither here 

nor there . . most girls have to work like a horse to get a groom. 

THOUGHTS WHILE STROLLING 

First National Bank furnishes the most 
get my free calendar there next year, 

Wonder what excuse the town’s habitual drunks have to offer, Habit. 
ual thirst IT presume, 

Feel sorry for East Bishop street friend who can't sleep, He has 
counted so many sheep its a wonder they are not picketing him or 
shorter hours. 

. 

  

FOR SALE-—A Remingion 
Du Mao 5 32-40 

Albert Miller 

12 guage 
Marlin 
Belle 

x12 

  cheetr 

nies 

Pat Lh 

FOR BALE- Chestnut fence posta, av 
fi. also corres powt ale agency for 

ail kinds of numery yr Shrubs, ric 
E. W. Smnth, Spring Mil R 2 2A 

x 

rom SALE—At Geo L “Pet ors farm 4 
mile weet of Storms town: one Key- 

etone side delivery rake; needs a little 
realy, cheap at 820. See Mr. Peters 
Juthog J. Markie, State College, x12 

POR BALE-—A Delo Light plant with 
oversize batteries, complete with 
Irhit globes, electric iron and au- 

tomatic washer. All In Rod condi 
tion. Inquire of Mrs. H. C. Berry. R 

Beech Creek, Pa. 211 

POR SALE Locust fence posts, LL} 
or 7 feet lo ith 4-inch " 

cents deliv anywhere in nire 
or Clinton counties. Also corner 
posta and braces, priced right, Fred 
Wheeland, Alexandria, Pa. x12 

ron SALE—14-ineh tight and Joow . 
driving pulley, with bronge bLush- 

ings. This pulley was taken off a new | 
machine and has never been used. A’ 

  

writable pens. Resolved to 

of this sive. Oan be sfen at this 
office. 1181 | 

POR BALE-P. and O. tractor plow 
with rolling coullerg and intera, | 

Good condition, priced to sell. 

  

Just thought of a sign we 2aw in a cafe one time: “How can YOu 
sing ‘desc: Fald It All’ and still owe me?” If everybody around Belle 
fonte teak care of the bills they owed, the lawyers would have to fund 
other work fo do. 

Tip to the fellows who are starting out to solicit funds for the wel 
fare 4 fund: Remember the bigger the bank roll, the tighter the rubber | Fon 

n 
Something tells sme that Dan Grove was especially good in ciphers 

when he went to school, PeyiaLy 

I wouldnt doubt that Prank Mayes was an ace in English and 
might have been an orator If he hadn't met up with -auctioneering. 

Who remembers the time that when you went out with your girl 
here in Bellefonte you never thought of eating till you got back to her 
home? 

1 smiled yesterday when a woman friend confided to me that she 
had her heart set on a new Buick, From what 1 know of hubby's sh 

cumstances since the stock market had & heart attack, it's about the 
|oply part of her snstomy thetl] ever set on one. 

SIhis eQup! 
(J. Markie, State College, Phone rR 

  

BALE A 
tory, Al 

Ino; Sidebourd darved., rone ole 
wmna, over 100 years old 50x24. ma- 
hogany table about same age, and wind, 
14Te base, slight change in 
make nice dini room or servi 
table: mahogany inkid shaving Stang 
all original, mahogany shalf clock 
running condition); solid walnut 
Victoria Daddy rocker: 
in Vietorian furniture, beds, Teas, 
stands, sideboard, dining tables: old 

Centre-Clinton Hise 

pot hangers. over 96 tras old. Pore 

man's Uphodetery 107 Sinoe 
[North Race Stree t, Hisliefonte, rd 

al | ¥ 30,000 People Read ih 
That's why The Centre Democrat's classified advertising de- 

partment has become so amazing 'y popular. 
the benefits derived, it is undisputably Centre County's Community Bar- 

RATES Advertisements of twenty-five words or less, 
first sue, and 15 cents for each additional insertion. Where advertise. 

ment containg more than twemy-five words, one ceut a word is charged. 

KEYED ADS--All advertisements that request replies to be malled 0 

must be complied with by those answering Lhe advertiseme nis re right : M, ust, 
Please do not cal at the office for information concerning such au vervise Han, 7s 1. Phone 175-16 

shers are not permiiled to divulge the name of the ad- 

SUBSCRIBER'S PRIVILEGE Every subscribed to The Centre Dem 

This privilege can be used 

bargain for apvone needing a pulley | 

condition; Colonial Ma-' 

ton will | 

mang pieces i 

walnut canopy cradle: eluvviney crane. | 

1847, | 

11 | (Jacksonville, Rd.) 
SE ns Hr 

of horse 

roximately 
Weigl 

xii 

{POI BALE-~A young tearm 
cholee of elght head, aps 

2000 Hos Inquire of George 
Bellefonte BR. D. 2 

BALE~A 
grey snd sorrel 

enchi. Price reasonstie 
Hoffman Bros, Karthaus, 

OR GALE--8ix young 
send] lacus. Also 8 

f-hoe Owego grain drill 
cent a word 1s charged for rea] esia'e 'c Ww, Bartiey, Bellefonte, I. D. 2. 104 

is Column 

Considering ts low cost and voun® teatn Of hore 

weighing 1700 Ibs 
Inquire of 
Pa xil 

POR 

25 cents for 
ewes and six 
BOGOTA NDRJ 

’ 

POR SALE Regis 
r B and blood feted, 

Crust Centre 

xii 

One 

3800 
anol 

LWO teams 

weight 

weight 

FOR BALE Choe oA 
mated sorrel sam, 

One mated Black tesn, 
Beck, Warriors Mark 

ume, these columig 

Lies a year 

tisement one 

gillerent 

tS ¢) 

six al . ——————————— 
POR BALE--Two 

reasonabie or will 
» == 1] r hops H 

Howard, RB. D. § 
1913 

FOR BALE--8everal 
spreaders different 

» money. Al A 
"y ul A 

Biante © Jliege 

used manure 

nakes worth 

Idea and Pape 
James J 

ne 3560 xi4 

wo New 
times, 

Ph 

Building Supplies 
BALE 

FRDUTY 

PY BR SALE 

FOR pe 

Hut 
from the 

med church oon 
4 pane 2) 

sash, 4 

nes 
[3 

The windows 
Retor 

ail, ph 

panes 

“Hoy and Grain 
BALE 8 

400 

CYP 

is 

Rider 
Mar 

w of straw, B tons hay 
cars. M wre, M 

we 3402 

oon 

POR BALE 
Holutelr 

FOR SALE ory 
oats 40c. Br 

Per Duss 

ova A. Musser 
ne Zion 3421 

POR SALE--Whi 
Over peod 

te Blossom 
hiene grown 

OR SAL 
RH 

POR BALE 

Hub lerst 

Lor 

pelts 8100 each 
fuel oll Wmoodes 
gusiaptesd, ol 

Bermmra MM 
8 {along J 

POR SALE--A two wheel trailor, 
WOE. With new Ures, ch sulle 

for any car. luguire of Blsine Samp. 
Belisfonte. BR. D. 2. Lion, Pu, #0 

8 fi. Torvald 
Stalind &ndg 

rT 

A 1929 mode 

Pets, Etc. 
Bescie 
Mra An 

Dogs, 
BALE 

weak 

rr, Pa 

on 

— - end 

«1834 45. Harley-Davison 
blue enamel range wit 

Louse 8x8 £3 Eine . 
brooder, 160 chick sive laquire 

Seneliger, 15 N. Jotes BL. Lock 
Pa xi 

Househo! d Goods 
ron _BALE- 

Bal Er 
civ 

Oreent on 

brooder 

residence 
 — on rile Ne 

A gas hot 
h 

water 
Oe 

enamel oook 
onihs, Nevin Con 

3 (Axemann) 

Yerowa/ 
Baty 

Centre Ma 

BALE Aladdin hang of 78 Bors 

Known 

POR BALE ~A famn 
Potter townahin 

Fred A. Auman farm 
#raw hel 

also out-buil in 
lig waler al house and bam, a ne 

falling spring: line st~=a goll, 
high stats of cullivstion, also 
pine timber See Ira Auman, Adm 
Spring Mills R. D. 1. W. OG. Runkie 
Atty. 

om 

an 

two-- 

NY « 4 y iret o rooms on SALE Ss i] t 1 th $1. Te 

poxwi an few Inquire 
nae Cowher, 1132 

. Pw 

PON SALE-~A Universal elect) : 
and a small Prigidaire, both Ip ex- 

cellent condition nguire of Hug 
Quigiey, EB. Curtin Bi. Bellefonte Pa 

xi2 

Logan St 

Bellefonte Pa xil 

For Sale or Rent 
Roa Ea on me 

  

fining tables, A-1 con 
Aly 3 plass-top dimplay 
nickie pinted as hotoake 
it die Big Trout Inn 

POR SALES dining 
dition 

tables: 1 
HAN 

Bellefo Ph ne 9480 

Live Stock 
FOR SBALE-Cow with first calf by her 

side. J. A. Welch, Howard, R. 1, Pa 
xi 

"Houses for Rent 

pon EE | A bot lage gare 
dep in Cen {re Hall, Pa. Inguire 

of Wallace fren, Centre Hall Fy i 
Phone 175. R21. 

ie. with 

xii 

inquite of | 

tered Guernsey bull, 

Real Estate - For Sale 

Pon 
while 

RENT Four 
for snail fas 

ranediniely lnquir 

Peuna Purnece, Pa 
Murk 1810 

1 bed rooms 
rimsonable price 
Irquire of C.K 

wr @ wl Bislwop B 

FOR RENT Two furnishes 
Belisionte at 

sTitrance 
Ha 
rivaLe 

xii 

Farms for Rent 

POT RENT 
Storrs 

i% a 

A Toon 

ros tiliabie 

Repairing 

STOCK. 
Call anytix al 

em-34, Laove % 
Pa 

smith grr A iv 

WANTED 

RHETMA TTOS- 
ok et on 

E- ZINB—Rog. 8 
resned iy 

remedy direct from Chi na 
know what we are talking about 
Prenared the Laboratories of THE 
TIBRINS PHARMACY, Beech 
Pa Price 60 8 prepaid 

in 

treatment 
giana 

itr 
10 

ely 

Eh giass 
rar 
ee 

Als 
ot y 

tive hearing 

and Heating Ald Store, Beech Creek. 
Pa. 14 
  

FoR SALE- Fresh ow CH 
Betlefonte R. D. | Phone 918 POR RENT—Eight-room house, 

modern conveniences, ai Fleming, 
{ Pa. includes light, furnace, bath and 
garage Qeorge Berg Fleming Pa xii 

iy. | 8 

«~R- 14 | all 

x1 

FOR SBALE-Some good horses. In- 
quire of M. 1. Lowery, — 

Ps. x1 

FOR SALE—Three Poland Chins and 
Yas white shoats. J. I. Bottor! 

Runvilie, RDA xi2 

POR SALE—2- teams of mules, choice 
of four teams, Kyle's Dairy Farms, 

Mackeyvillie, Pa. x12 

FOR SALE—8ix shonts about 75 Ibs. 
ach. Inquire of Annie Witherite, 

Dix Run, Jullan, BR. D. xi1 
ou 

POR SALE—10 shoats, alse chewp | Apartments for Rent 
team of horses. Inquire of L. B 

Chiicoat, Pleasant Gap, Pa x11 [POR RENT—A 5.rootn apartment t In 
ssn | Bellefonte, with all conveniences 

POR SALE-—A good brood sow, bred to { Cail 638, Mary M Pauble 11 
a Poland pa boar, Leltoy Barner, 

  

POR RENT. «An fleven room house on 
Reynolds Ave, Bellofonte, Pe all 

conveniences da for 4 cas In 
barn. Inquire of Ms. WH Miller 
Belisfonte, Pa. Phone 547 x13 

IR RENT. 
a 

~An B room house with a 
conveniences, Including gamge and 

garden, located at 112 East High St 
Bellefonte, Pa. Ifguire of T Yare 

i. Beliejonte, RB 

  

Howard, BR. D. 2 (Nittany) x12 POR RENT-. = 3 room apartmen nt 
————————— | with ‘Bath. Inquire of Clarence 

FOR SALE--A black mare, weight Haupt, 210 W. Lamb St. Bellefonte 
Inquire Pa. x11 about 1400. Good leader 

RD 1 x12} 
FOR RENT-«A 

| Bmelio Cittl, Belletonts, 

| PO SALE—A good young horse, | with bath. Inquire of Mm. W. L 
| eholee of five. Inquire of Harry | Dageett, 47 Linn Street, Bellefonte 
Fisher. Warriors Mwk, R. D. 2, Phone | Pa. Phone 6i3-R. ou 

| POR 
81-186, x11] 

] RENT--Three-room 
| POR BALE-The choice of a team of | in Decker bullal 

| inguite of HA Grubb, State Colleen. [nd Wish Steen. , Deck Daren. wire igh] tale hl nea Po oar arare 
RD. Pa. x12 | Bellefonte, Phone 6 bu 

POR SALE_One male goose n | ob 
biooded Toulouse stock, fagire | Rooms For Rent 

of Mra Nevin Lutz, Bellefonte, 
3. Yarnell xi | FOR RENT Two large rooms furn- 

Wied of unfurnished, private front 
FOR SALE-<Two {fresh cows, 

Guernsey bull. Inquire of G. Mac | Jumed 1laeiterll, Milesburg. 
Pry, Penne. Purmace, Phone War- 
riors Mark 1810. x12 | POR RENT--One storeroom and one 

i am «=|  goom suitable for an office, in the 
POR SALE-—Four-year-old mare, or Fanners Nhtional Bank Nulding, 

twelve-year-old mare, both in foal. Bellefonte, Pe. Inquire at the Ban 
John MH. PFshburn, Bellefonte, RL B| £13 

x 1, Phone 838-R-12 
————ge {POR RENTwlarge heated bedroom, 
POR SALE -A team of grey homes, | on first Boor, 3 Slusris private bath | 

weight W800. InGuire oy Matvin | Take sire i134 
ie, 

Pad 16M. 

  

  

  

  apartment 
. corner of Spring 

    

  

  

  

    

  

Zimmerman, Aaleionts, 

S.room apartment | 

and and back entrance, use of bath. Mu | 
xii 

i Sheing | 

x11; 

Announcements 

|U PPER--A “chicken and waffle sug 
ver will be served In the Yasemes 
the M. E church at Marths,. Pa 
vening. March 18. 1038 froen 8 + 

0 8 pom price 235 and 40 coeds 

  

1938 Spring Mita Com Hall, 
starting at 8 p.m. music br Bob 
Iyvon's Al Bars. Admission 25¢ 

ENTERTAINMENT ~The Belief ote 
Banjo Bund will present a complet 
nrogveEm in the community hail Hit 
leraburg. on Priday evening March 
25. at 8 Dom. Admission 15c and 28 
The public is most cordially invites 

x12 

BART SALE--A bake sale will be 
held st Johnstont Cut Rate Store, 
Saturday, March 19. This sale is for 
the benefit of the Young Ladies Class 
of the M. BE church. Home mads 
ue. plea, rolls and bread will be for 

Pex 4 

  

  

PART BALE The Junior and Ine 
teredinte Departments of the Miles 

{Bure Methodist Episcoral Sunday 
School will bold an Easter bake sale 

‘at the church on Friday, April 15. 
Baxter 
will be on male. 

AMATEUR ROUR: The Clothilda 
Matoowell Mesmionary (lub or Society 

Philipsburg Methodist church, will 
i "The Meior Bones” Amateur 
Hour in the High Shoo! Auditorium, 

ples, cakes candies 

  

| 8% Bnow Shoe, March 20h. 1888 at 
{145 p.m. 
| Snow Shoe 

For the benefit of the 
Methodist Church. Do 

not miss this Amateur Hour It has 
heen elven In several towns thie wine 
ter and bes nN ogreatly enjobed b 
7) who heard’ it. Admission 15 and 

Si mmc es Thm as  


